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JOYFUL, JOYFUL WE IMPLORE YOU…. 
 
How good it is to be part of such a caring and dynamic community of faith!  This is something I hear again and again from mem-
bers and friends of our church.  So much about our church makes us smile and gives us joy.  We do know how to laugh together, 
to celebrate together, to serve together and even to weep together.  What a blessing! 
 
One of the things that seems a little harder for us to do is to talk about the “dreaded” topic of money.  Very soon, we will engage 
in the time honored practice of the annual meeting of our congregation and, among other things, vote on a budget for the coming 
fiscal year.  We will also hear a report from our Capital Campaign Consultant Tim Scott, who will share with us his broad im-
pressions of our strengths and areas for growth as we seek to step into an ambitious Capital Campaign.  Additionally, you have 
recently received a dispatch of important information about the annual Intentional Giving Campaign, letting you know where the 
church’s “household” budget stands and inviting you to pray about and ponder that.  That’s a whole lot of talk about money in a 
short period of time, isn’t it? 
 
Sometimes, on quiet afternoons in the church building (rare as they have become), I enjoy going into the sanctuary for prayer.  I 
like to walk around the sanctuary and look at everything in it, thinking of and thanking God for all the people that have ever had 
anything to do with the church being here.  The luminous and vibrantly colorful stained glass windows, the old ornate chairs on 
the chancel, the plaques describing loving dedications, the organ that Leif gave us, the pew cushions, the figures from Zim-
babwe—all of these items, and many others, represent the many stories of people who have nurtured and been nurtured by this 
congregation and its presence.  Particularly touching is the lovely 225th anniversary quilt bearing so many beloved names of cur-
rent day members and friends.  What will people think as they look at those names 100 years from now?  Will the quilt still be 
displayed there, having been cared for over the four generations between now and then?  Will people look up and say: wow, those 
folks really loved their congregation and cared for their church building, and we are the grateful inheritors of that legacy? 
 
Jesus, it turns out, talked a great deal about money. His teaching about material wealth can be summed up by two words: radical 
sharing.  Very few people ever chose to live up to the standards that Jesus laid out with regard to money, which are, in short:  1. 
Sell all you have; 2. Give the proceeds to the poor.  How we respond to such a powerful and radical call is between each of us and 
God, but we also know that Jesus told an admiring parable about a widow who gave a very generous gift to the temple treasury.  
If the church is doing good and healing work in the world as God calls it to do, it is worthy of consideration for generous giving.  
With this parable as encouragement, the church leadership asks not that you sell all you have and give the proceeds to the poor, 
but offers a more modestly sacrificial invitation to all of us to give generously to support the annual operating budget of the 
church, and later in the summer will ask all to give consideration to taking part in an upcoming Capital Campaign. 
 
While many of us may be quite weary of being implored to give money, we need not be.  For if we have given prayerful, appre-
ciative consideration to this invitation to be part of strengthening the ongoing work of the church and the building of its healing 
and caring legacy for well into the future, we have participated in something great and rare and beautiful:  the vibrant life of a 
healthy church.    We need only to prayerfully consider this remarkable invitation, weigh the information we receive, and give to 
the church in a way that makes us feel JOYFUL, not put upon; GLAD of heart, not worn out; and EXCITED to be part of some 
 

(Continued on next page) 
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LET’S KEEP I� TOUCH 
 
Has your contact information changed?  We know that e-mails 
are especially subject to change.  If you've had any changes in 
your contact information recently, please let the church office 
know!  Thank you. 

SERVICE AUCTIO� TO BE HELD O� JU�E 2 
 
The fabulous SERVICE AUCTION is set to return on Saturday, 
June 2nd at 6:30 p.m.   Proceeds will be used during our July 
Zimbabwe trip to provide needed educational and medical sup-
port, and to purchase materials to renovate three classrooms for 
our work camp.  Questions?  Call Connie at 340-2116, Ann at 
522-8963 or Cathy at 522-8489.  Thank you, thank you, thank 
you for your generous and much appreciated support.  The 
members and friends of the First Congregational Church of 
Wakefield are THE BEST! 

Connie Littlefield 

VISUAL A�D DECORATIVE ARTS MI�ISTRY 

 
We will be holding an Arts and Crafts Workshop this coming 
September and hope to finalize the plans during our meeting on 
May 27th.  So far we have instructors for Scrapbooking, Deco-
rative Painting, Needlework, Beading and Flower Arranging.  If 
you have a special skill and would like to hold a class, please 
let a member of the Spiritual Life and Faith Formation team 
know.   
 
Two new beautiful silk arrangements have been created by Ra-
chel White and now adorn our sanctuary.  Thank you Rachel.  
As flowers begin to bloom in your gardens this summer, please 
keep the church altar in mind.  

Arlene Leyare, Coordinator 

BOOK REVIEW  
  
"Letters To My Aunt" An Alzheimer's Chronicle is a must-read 
for anyone who may be caring for a parent or other loved one 
with this dreaded disease.  Intensely honest, soul-baring series 
of letters, that when written, were never intended to be pub-
lished.  The aunt who received them, about her sister, kept them 
all, and they became this book.  Highly recommended, it made 
me extremely grateful that I did not have to deal with this with 
my own parents.                                                          �ancy Dee 

thing great, not weary of hearing budget talk.  The conversa-
tions we have about church finances are a privilege, and taking 
part in this process is a source of joy when we decide to give 
just the right amount.    
 
Joyful, Joyful, may we all give in ways that feel just right!  
 
Blessings and peace, 
 
Mary 
 

And all ate and were filled; and they took up twelve baskets  

of broken pieces and of the fish. 

 John 6: 42-43 

 
 
www.facebook.com/
FirstCongregationalChurchofWakefieldUCC 

The STEEPLE VIEWS is a monthly publication of the First Congregational 
Church of Wakefield, NH, United Church of Christ and is available by email.  
To be added to our email list, contact the editor, Carol Jeffery,  at Stee-
pleviews@gmail.com. 

COFFEE HOUR HOSPITALITY  
 
Interested in providing warmth and welcome to our church fam-
ily, friends, and visitors?  We have a place for you!  We are 
looking for each member of our church family to assist with 
providing a bit of welcome during coffee hour.  Perhaps it is 
pouring coffee and tea, providing a simple tasty treat, or assist-
ing with clean up.  Enjoyable coffee hours depend upon each 
one of us.  We are looking for 4 – 5 people to assist with our 
twice a month events.   
 
We have 24 coffee hours a year and with a group of 5 people 
assisting at each one, it would require 120 volunteers.  If most 
of us signed up for 1 -- or at the most 2-- coffee hours during a 
12 month period, we would be all set!  You don’t bake?  Some-
thing as simple as cheese, carrot or celery sticks are perfect!  
Sign-up sheets will be available during coffee hours.  For more 
information, please speak to Ginny Schweitzer, Connie Little-
field or Penny Ellis. 

TREASURER’S REPORT 
 
Operating Budget (Non-restricted):   
July 1, 2011 – April 30, 2012 
 

Income:   $113,034.39  
Expenditures:      $115,599.91 
Net (Loss)             $  (2,565.52) 

 
Restricted Funds balance at 4/30/2012: $2,183.52. 
 
The 2011-12 fiscal year is quickly nearing an end. Even though 
expenses still outpaced income as of the end of April, the finan-
cial picture has improved.  April was a huge improvement over 
March. This trend will hopefully continue and we will be able 
to end the year in the black. 
 
As always, June means it is time for the Annual Meeting.  This 
gathering is an example of our Congregational heritage at its 
best. We, the members, are the ones who run our beloved 
church and your voice needs to be heard.   There is no better 
time than this annual event when we learn about and vote on 
various church matters including the proposed budget for the 
next year. Hope to see everyone there. 

Janice Brejwo, Treasurer                                                                                                        

jbrejwo@roadrunner.com 
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STEEPLE VIEWS A��IVERSARY 
 

This issue marks the 
4th Anniversary of the 
Steeple Views online 
and 160 now get the 
news by email or on the 
church website.  This 
has resulted in substan-
tial savings for the 
church.  We now use 
75% less paper and 
postage than 4 years 
ago which has saved us 
more than 36,000 
sheets of paper over the 
past 4 years!    
 

By reading the newsletter on our computer screen, we are help-
ing to reduce paper use, reduce waste (when we recycle after 
reading), reduce the fuel costs in delivering the mail  and deliv-
ering paper to the transfer station.  Besides that - you get the 
news quicker (the email version is delivered sooner) and you 
will not misplace your copy!   It’ll be right there online and 
easy to find!   Thank you for helping cut costs and lower our 
carbon footprint at the same time.  Good stewards all around! 

 
If you haven’t given us your email address so we can email you 
the news, please do so by emailing the editor at  
steepleviews@gmail.com and we will add you to our email list.   

 

Carol Jeffery, Editor 

APRIL CLEA�-UP DAY  
 
I would like to thank the following people for joining me and 
making the day awesome:   
 
The chandelier was clean & sparkly Thanks to : Curt & Mary 
Cook, George Ackerman & David Haag 
 
The Sanctuary was polished, dusted, washed & vacuumed by 
Jo Szirbic, Jan Fairchild, Janice Brejow, Linda Petkunas, Con-
nie Littlefield, Darlene Clement  
 
Maurice Hatch for cleaning behind the church and removing the 
old torn sand bags. 
 
Dave Schweitzer, Randy Stewart & Michael Colcord. They 
cleaned up the yard all around the church & cleaned & organ-
ized the shed that houses the oil tanks. 
 
Rob & Connor Nelson for putting in new post & repairing the 
sign in the front yard. 
 
Rob & Connor also installed new sump pumps that were do-
nated by Titia & Gijs Bozuwa. 
 
What a blessing to have a crew of dedicated church folks. 
 

Ann Bilodeau, Building & Grounds Coordinator 

GET READY  

FOR OUR SECO�D A��UAL MI�ISTRY FAIR! 

  
On Sunday, July 22, we will hold our Annual Ministry Fair, at 
which time all the members and friends of our church will be 
invited to consider the forms of service they'd like to engage as 
part of the congregation.  To prepare for this, we invite every-
one to begin prayerful consideration of their gifts for ministry 
and their particular interests.  If you'd like to learn more about 
your own spiritual gifts, please speak with Jan Fairchild about 
completing a Spiritual Gifts Inventory, which will help shed 
light on the ways in which God has gifted you for service and 
participation in the life of the church.  
  
Our Calling and Discernment Team is at work already prepar-
ing for the fair.  George and Donna Ackerman, Jan Fairchild, 
and Mary James welcome your ideas for ministry and your 
questions and comments as we get ready.  We have learned a 
great deal from our first year in our new structure and hope to 
bring a number of improvements to the experience of the Min-
istry Fair.  It's exciting! 

  
Please plan to be in worship on the 22nd--it will be a joyful 
worship service, and a time to truly spread your wings as a lay 

minister in the life of the church.                            
Rev. Mary 

WO�DERFUL – WORRISOME – WHAT �OW? 
 
This is an anxious time for the Stewardship Ministry!  All the 
planning and dreaming about our church life and growth by our 
wonderful ministries for the coming year are directly related to 
Intentional Giving responses.   
 
As of this moment, there is both wonderful news and worri-
some news to report.  Let me explain:  Wonderful:  pledges 
have exceeded last year’s total at this point.  And this was done 
on several fewer pledges.  What a blessing!   New Intentional 
Giving is ALWAYS welcome at any time throughout the year, 
but this is the moment when decisions must be made about 
what we can and cannot afford. 
 
On the Worrisome side:  balancing the budget (income and ex-
penses) is tough to do without making sharp reductions in key 
places – even with increased giving, there is a shortfall.  As a 
congregation, you have authorized Leadership Council to bring 
a budget to discussion and vote at Annual Meeting on June 
10th.  Our Ministry Coordinators have scaled back their 
dreams.  Leadership Council has made hard decisions in reduc-
ing staff time.  And still, it is not enough.   
 
What now?  The budget belongs to us all.  Think of it as God’s 
household budget.  How will we structure the money that is 
promised through Intentional Giving to do the most good … 
and how will we feel about what we can and cannot afford?   
It’s time to pray, listen for God’s plan for us and our church.  
Please contact me with any ideas you may have as soon as pos-
sible!   

Carol Lundgren, Stewardship Ministry – 522-8235  

and carollundgren@roadrunner.com.                          
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�EWS OF THE WIDER CHURCH  
 
At the recent Carroll Strafford Association meeting, attended by 
Rev. Mary, George and Donna Ackerman, Elizabeth Fogg and 
Connie Littlefield, we learned some interesting tidbits from the 
NH Conference Report, the status of the Outdoor Ministries 
program, and initiatives within the C-S Association. 
 

• The NH Conference is made up of 139 local churches in 
eight Associations.  Our churches have an average worship 
attendance of 67, the average church school enrollment is 
37 and the average membership is 159.  Interesting indeed! 

 

• We learned the smallest association, the Sullivan Associa-
tion, which has 8 active local churches, is considering dis-
banding.  If they do so, these churches would join another 
association. 

 

• Outdoor Ministries will be under the management of the 
Maine Conference for the next three years.  The director of 
the Maine Outdoor Ministries program will direct our NH 
program while based in Maine.  An associate director will 
be hired and will be based at Horton Center.  Staff will be 
moving back and forth between Pilgrim Lodge in Maine 
and Horton Center for programming.  Horton Center will 
be undergoing some major renovations to meet accredita-
tion by the American Camp Association.  Many weekend 
and week day work camps will be held to repair our be-
loved Horton Center.  

 

• The CS churches have collaborated on interchurch activi-
ties this spring – The Faith Club discussion held at the Do-
ver Parish Church under the leadership of Ellen Lankhorst; 
MLK Service Day of Learning under the leadership of Rev. 
Mark Rideout, and a commitment to the Heifer Project as 
an Association.  Churches are looking for more opportuni-
ties for collaboration. 

 
 
•      The Maranatha Church of Madbury has been instrumental 
in responding to the needs of the Indonesian Community re-
garding immigration issues by forming an Indonesian Family 
Emergency Relief Fund.  This fund provides immediate small 
grants to assist families who may need gas or meet other short 
term needs as they travel to Manchester to appeal judicial deci-
sions regarding deportation.  The CS Association voted to add 
$1000 to this fund.  An Immigrant Rights Rally was held in 
Dover in early May to bring attention to the larger community. 
 
George Ackerman took over the role as moderator.  Our next 
CS Association meeting will be held in the fall, along with the 
NH Conference Annual Meeting.  Delegates are needed to rep-
resent our church.  Please let Rev. Mary or Connie Littlefield 
know if you are interested in serving in this very worthwhile 
and meaningful capacity! 
 

Connie Littlefield 

 
 

MESSAGE FROM CHIKA�GA 
 
Here is a message from Munorewi Manono, who is a head dea-
con at Chikanga Church and a teacher at a local elementary 
school in the city of Mutare.  I wanted you to see first hand the 
people who are benefitting from the donated items on the ship-
ping container.  Thank you all for helping make this a success!  
The term Mama or Mai is a way of addressing older women 
with respect.  Ann, Maggie, and I are making a special stop at 
his church on Sunday evening, July 8th, as he is organizing a 
prayer meeting for us.                                                       Connie 

 

 

“Mama thank you for always thinking of us and my class. A 

new subject was introduced at school and pupils are now doing 

Home Economics but we do not have sawing machines to assist 

pupils with. If can send one it will be of importance.  Writing 

materials and any material for ART.  I am teaching Grade 5 

and l have a big class of 59 pupils 21 girls and 38 boys.  Be free 

to send anything for the class even toothpaste, toothbrushes, 

soap and shoes.   Some come to school bare footed yet we are 

in winter here. Some do not know how to brush teeth.  Waiting 

to meet you on the 8th.   Are you sleeping in Mutare?  Hope you 

has started packing your things and don't forget the notebook. 

Rudo nerugare (Love and peace to you.)  MU�O 

SPIRITUAL GIFT A�D THE CHURCH 

1 CORI�THIA�S 12 
 

“When people know their spiritual gifts, their connection to 
Christ and the church can be deepened.  When the church util-
izes the spiritual gifts of all people, the ministry of the church 
becomes wider.”  (Deep & Wide: Hospitality and the Faithful 
Church)   Our new structure is grounded in our belief in the 
Priesthood of All Believers.  We are all called to ministries 
based on our spiritual gifts.   
 
Many of our members and friends have completed spiritual gift 
inventories and prayerfully considered the ministries they are 
called to share.  Following worship on Sunday, June 3, there 
will be an opportunity to discuss spiritual gifts and review in-
ventories as they relate to our new organizational structure.  If 
you have not completed an inventory, instructions and forms 
will be available.    
 
This meeting will be beneficial preparation for the second an-
nual Ministry Fair on Sunday, July 22.   For additional informa-
tion, contact Jan Fairchild.    

Jan Fairchild 

A��UAL MEETI�G  

JU�E 10! 
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THE PARISH HELPERS 
 

The Parish Helpers will meet again on June 14 at 1 p.m.  Plans 
for the Annual Picnic and the Village Fair will be discussed. 
We’ll enjoy a delicious dessert (as always!) and have some fun 
sharing stories with each other.  All women of the church and 
community are welcome! 
 
The Treasure Shop is due to open at the end of June.  We will 
soon be cleaning up and preparing for the opening.  Donations 
are always welcome!  Please contact President Ginny 
Schweitzer (522-9593) or Treasure Shop Coordinator, Carole 
Doughty, if you have items to donate. 
 
Our annual Raffle is underway.  Parish Helpers are asked to 
sell raffle tickets for each of the three prizes this year:  A mink 
teddy bear made by Edna Wilson, a hand-made braided rug by 
Catherine Britton, and a painted ironing board by Arlene 
Leyare.   Tickets will be available at the Treasure Shop, at cof-
fee hours, or from any Parish Helper until the drawing at the 
Parish Helpers Fair this summer.  

RELAY FOR LIFE 

 
As  Team Captain for the Poor People's Pub team for the Relay 
For Life at "The Nick" in Wolfeboro on June 23—24,  I am 
looking for team members, or just interested people, to support 
our effort on behalf of the American Cancer Society.  I will be 
selling luminaries bags and raffle tickets.  Raffle items: your 
choice of Pub Bucks-$80!!, "Sanbornville Eats" - $200 value 
for local eateries, Ladies Tubbs Snowshoes-$200 value; Jenni-
fer Cullen artwork up to $200; and a child's Adirondack chair, 
painted super-cute, priceless!   
 
I would also like to invite you to attend the Relay: the opening 
ceremony at 2 pm—come for dinner - lots of good stuff, or the 
luminaries ceremony at 9 pm - an extremely moving experi-
ence.  Also, if you, or someone you know, is a cancer survivor, 
please come for the survivor reception immediately after the 
first lap. There will be refreshments and lots of give-aways.  
Thanks so much, and hope to see you at the Nick on June 23rd. 

 

�ancy Dee                                    

 Z TEAM �EWS 
 
So many exciting events going on!   
 
The “Put on Your Sneakers for Dzika” Decathlon was a great 
success!   Eight teams raised $835 with additional donations 
coming from the Rochester Rotarians.  This money will be used 
to continue the Dzika Primary School renovation.  And, ahem, 
the Z Team with Donna and George Ackerman, Jo Szirbik, 
Lynn Watts, Gina Golden, Connie Littlefield, Ann Gehring, 
Chris Gatchell, Ann Bilodeau and Jane Ostrye came in first 
place with an over the top score on the water balloon toss.  
Honorable mention goes to the Z Team All Stars led by Dave 
and Katie Schweitzer which included Michael Colcord, Randy 
Stewart, Max Gehring, Alissa Eaton, Ean Colcord, Kaylee Co-
lon, Matthew Steer and friends.  Other FCCW participants and 
fans included Cathy Koukal, Rev. Mary, Patty Golden with 
Coralina and Cecilia, and Maureen Steer.  Thanks everyone for 
the tremendous support for such a great cause! 
 
We are packing like crazy – all types of clothes, school sup-
plies, reading books, textbooks, medical supplies, toothbrushes, 
toothpaste, blankets, fabric, sewing notions, knitting and cro-
cheting supplies, wheelchairs, bicycles, athletic supplies, 
SHOES, an amazing set of theological commentaries and more!  
Someone donated an emergency rescue board so that our 
friends in Dzika no longer have to carry an injured or ill person 
9 kilometers on their shoulders.  A generous dentist donated a 
case of toothbrushes and a case of toothpaste.  Ann Bilodeau’s 
niece, who works at the Winchester Hospital in Massachusetts, 
secured $500 worth of medical supplies.  Ellen Lankhorst ap-
proached Walgreens and they agreed to donate $200 worth of 
medical supplies.  Spaulding High School and Tuftonboro 
School have donated textbooks.  Two of our members and a 
friend in the community have been working diligently refur-
bishing three bicycles to send.  Maggie Mason, who went bare-
foot for 2 weeks last summer to raise the plight of our Zim 
friends, has received at least 500 pairs!  WOW!  So many of 
you dear friends have responded with a warm and loving heart 
with such wonderful donations…. A young teen who provided 
backpacks full of school supplies, a young mother with a beau-
tiful array of baby clothes and baby toys, warm jackets and 
sweaters, women’s dresses and undergarments, men’s suits and 
ties, bride and bridesmaids dresses… the list goes on and on 
and on!   We will be accepting donations until June 3rd and 
then we turn our attention to invoicing our boxes and preparing 
for the shipping container packing on Friday, June 22nd. 
 
Last call for the Service Auction on Saturday, June 2nd!  The 
auction begins at 6:30 with opportunities to bid on fabulous 
services – Red Sox tickets, delicious dinners, kayaking and 
cruising around Pine River Pond, delicious baked goods, won-
derful handcrafted items, handyman services and much, much 
more!  Please call Cathy (522-8489) or Connie (340-2116) if 
you have questions!  Delicious guilt free desserts will be pro-
vided.  All proceeds will benefit Zimbabwe Mission Projects! 
 

Connie Littlefield 
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Our global neighbors in places in which there is great strife. 
Our servicemen and women, especially those deployed in Af-

ghanistan and Iraq. 
Our friends in Rufumiso, Zimbabwe  

Residents of the Nursing Homes and Retirement  
Communities in our area  

Connie B. 
Paul T. 
David H. 
Dot R. 
Andrew P. 
Walter G. 
Maxine C. 
Red C. 
George H. 
Jo W. 
Julia W. 
Bob C. 

Rick and Jennifer R. 
Joe M. 
Catherine D. 
Tom T. 
Todd W. 
Ginny Si. 
George B. 
Sid S. 
Curt C. 
Art W. 
Susan L. 
Tom S. 

JU�E A��IVERSARIES 
 

FELLOWSHIP OF CO�CER� 

PLEASE PRAY FOR: 

JU�E BIRTHDAYS 

CELEBRATIO�S! 

4  Nicholas Legere 
5  Theresa Crowell 
6  Sienna Canney 
7  David Coutreau 
7  Pam Frazier 
7  Jo Higgins 
7  Donna McDougal 
8  Chuck Dolbear, Jr 
9  Kevin  Connell 
9  Richard Cornell 
9 Carol Lungren 
10 Elizabeth  Schnurbush 
11 Steve Michalsky 
13 Joseph Cawlina 
14 Erin Perkins 
14 Josie Perkins 
14 Paul Steer 
15 Gina Golden 
15 Hunter Roberts 

15 Adam Koukal 
16 Frank Frazier 
16 Cathy Koukal 
16 Julie Leyare 
16 June Taylor 
17 Janet Carr 
19 Lorrie Hughes 
19 Lois Royal 
21 Connie Littlefield 
22 Jean Ball 
22 Russell Garland 
25 Kaylee Fogg 
25 Ron White 
26 Florence Morrison 
27 Morgan Haag 
27 John Reilly 
28 Louise Wheeler 
29 Thomas Tamilio 
30 Seth Fogg 

  1  Edward  & Florence Morrison   
  2  Bob & Mary James   
  4  Paul & Janet Twombley   
  5  Ryan & Martha Jo McCarthy   
  6  Bill & Lorrie Hughes 
  8  Curtis & Janet Carr   
  9  Chris & Titia Bozuwa 
12  Jack & Marie Hebb    (60 Years) 
14  John & Carol Reilly 
15  Phil & Connie Twombley 
20  George & Donna Ackerman 
21  Maurice & Ann Hatch   
21  Wayne & Lisa Robinson 
22  Russell & Edie Garland 
23  George & Marion Blomster 
26  Ken & Carol Jeffery 
26  Parker & Donna Vanderhoof  
27  Leonard & Carolyn Chase 
27  Bruce & Judy Levis   
28  Jim & Lucille Pirie   
29  David and Jan Fairchild 

JULY CALE�DAR 

 
Sunday, July 1—Worship at 10 a.m.  
Blessing and Sending of Z-team travelers 
 
Thurs., July 5—Scrabble 10 am, Weight Watchers at 5:30 pm 
 
Sunday, July 8—Worship and Coffee Hours at 10 a.m.. 
 
Wednesday, July 11—Pairs and Spares at 6 p.m. 
 
Thursday, July 12—Parish Helpers Picnic at 12 p.m.;  
Weight Watchers at 5:30 
 
Sunday, July 15—Church Mens’ Alliance at 8:30 a.m.   
Worship at 10 a.m. 
 
Tuesday, July 17—Scrabble at 10 a.m. 
 
Thursday, July 19—Weight Watchers at 5:30 p.m. 
 
Sunday, July 22—Worship and Coffee Hour at 10 a.m. 
Ministry Fair 
 
Thursday, July 26—Prayer Shawl Ministry at 5:3 
 
Sunday, July 29—Worship at 10 a.m. 
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     1 2 
 

Z Team 

Service 

Auction 

 6:30 

3 
Trinity Sunday 

Children’s 

Sunday 

Worship and 

Holy Communion 

10 a.m. 

Spiritual Gift 

Discussion—11 a.m. 

4 
 

Choir 

6 p.m. 

5 6 
 

Diaconate 

5:30 

7 
 

Scrabble 10 a.m. 

Weight  

Watchers—5:30 

String Band 

6-Beg. 

7-Int./ Adv. 

8 9 

10 
 

Worship and 

Church  

School—10 a.m. 

Coffee Hour 

ANNUAL 

MEETING 

11 
 

Caring 

Visitation 

Mtg. 

11 a.m. 

Choir 

6 p.m. 

12 13 
 

Pairs and  

Spares 

6 p.m. 

14 
Parish Helpers 

1 p.m. 

Weight  

Watchers—5:30 

String Band 

6-Beg. 

7-Int./ Adv 

 

15 16 

17 
 

Father’s Day 

 Church Men’s 

Alliance—8:30 

Worship and 

Church  

School—10 a.m. 

18 
 

Choir 

6 p.m. 

19 
 

Calling and 

Discernment 

10 a.m. 

Scrabble 

10 a.m. 

20 21 
 

Weight  

Watchers—5:30    

String Band 

6-Beg. 

7-Int./ Adv. 

 

22 23 

24 
 

Worship and 

Church  

School—10 a.m. 

Coffee Hour 

25 
 

Choir 

6 p.m. 

26 27 
 

Treasure Shop 

Open 

9—12 noon 

28 
Prayer Shawls 

10 a.m. 

Weight  

Watchers—5:30 

String Band 

6-Beg. 

7-Int./Adv. 

29 30 
 

Treasure Shop 

Open 

9—12 noon 

 

 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

JUNE 2012JUNE 2012JUNE 2012JUNE 2012    



 
 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL  CHURCH OF WAKEFIELD 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
2718 WAKEFIELD ROAD, PO BOX 809 
SANBORNVILLE, NH 03872 
    

 

JUNE LECTIONARY 

 June 3—First Sunday after Pentecost 

Isaiah 6:1-8 
Psalm 29 
Romans 8:12-17 
John 3:1-17 

June 10—Second Sunday after Pentecost 

1 Samuel 8:4-11, (12-15), 16-20, (11:14-
15) 
Psalm 138 
2 Corinthians 4:13-5:1 
Mark 3:20-35 
 

June 17—Third Sunday after Pentecost 

1 Samuel 15:34-16:13 
Psalm 20 
2 Corinthians 5:6-10 (11-13) 14-17 

June 24—Fourth Sunday after Pentecost 

1 Samuel 17:(1a, 4-11, 19-23), 32-
49—OR—1 Samuel 17:57-18:5, 
10-16 
Psalm 9:9-20—OR—Psalm 133 
2 Corinthians 6:1-13 
Mark 4:35-41 

Z-TEAM SERVICE AUCTION 
JUNE 2 

 
SPIRITUAL GIFTS DISCUSSION 

JUNE 3 
 

ANNUAL MEETING 
JUNE 10 


